Discover USC
November 11, 2017

AGENDA

10:00AM – 11:15AM

**Workshop:** Shakespeare: Activating Language  
**Presenter:** Anita Dashiell-Sparks  
**Location:** MCC 107

This isn’t your usual Shakespeare! Come in and enjoy a different spin on Shakespeare’s writings, through an interactive acting workshop. Participants will discover and explore how to physicalize words into actions through psychological gesture, imaginative play, and textual analysis.

**Workshop:** Technical Theatre  
**Presenter:** Els Collins  
**Location:** MCC 108

Come participate in a collaborative design exercise and discover what it’s like to create the design elements (sets, lights, costumes and sound) for a show from the original concept.

1:30PM – 2:45PM

**Workshop:** Improv for All  
**Presenter:** Debra De Liso  
**Location:** MCC 107

Come learn the joy of play with improvisation! Develop practical techniques to create characters and story lines that delight the performer and audience alike.

Workshops are subject to change.